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This thesis aims to present the main coordinates of the author’s scientific achievements 

after the public presentation of the doctoral thesis (in 2006), followed by the description of the 

plan for the evolution and development of his professional, scientific and academic career. In 

terms of structure, the thesis contains three distinct parts as follows: scientific, professional and 

academic achievements (Part I), an extensive study on securing local public funding for 

resilience, citing, inter alia, 42 articles, studies, and books to which the author has contributed 

over the last 16 years (Part II) and the academic career evolution and development plan (Part 

III).  

 

Part I of the thesis lists the studies completed by the author: doctorate (from 2003-2007), 

Master’s degree in English, postgraduate and post-doctoral studies, as well as specialisation 

courses. The main co-ordinates of the career within Bucharest University of Economic Studies 

are then reviewed from the teaching perspective (the author being successively an assistant 

lecturer, university assistant, university lecturer, and associate professor), research perspective 

and administrative standpoint (culminating with the quality of vice-dean). The non-academic 

professional activity was carried out at the Public Service for Internal and International 

Cooperation of Ilfov County, established by the Ilfov County Council (adviser), the Ministry 

of Finance (state secretary), the European Investment Bank (member of the Board of 

Directors), and the Private Pension System Rights Guarantee Fund (member of the Board).  

 

Part II begins with an overview of the literature on the basic concepts for the chosen 

theme: crises (with a focus on those arising from wars and pandemics) and economic resilience. 

The focus then shifts to the financing aspects of local public authorities. The final chapter 

proposes 31 solutions to increase the resilience of local public finances in the short term (due 

to shocks) and in the long term. 

Economic crises reflect disturbances as a result of a shock such as a conflict (war, 

terrorist action), natural disaster (earthquake, forest fire, hurricane, tsunami), climate change, 

price volatility and medical crisis (pandemic, endemic, zoonosis). These are measured by 

indicators such as changes in gross domestic product, unemployment rate, price level, credit 

volume, volume of exchange transactions, volume of trade, aggregate demand, level of 

population savings, gross fixed capital formation, level of imports and exports, etc. The biggest 

crises so far have been the Great Depression (1929-1933), the Great Recession (2007-2009) 

and the COVID-19 pandemic crisis.  



The outbreak of wars alters the financing needs of the state. Sources for immediate 

expenditures (equipment procurement for the army, payment of soldiers) and long-term 

expenses (provision of medical services for the injured, reconstruction of destroyed 

infrastructure, payment of disability benefits, payment of allowances to war widows and 

orphans, etc.) must be identified. This is in addition to the tax relief established for the 

participants in the war. This budgetary impact can be covered by taxes, domestic or external 

loans, issuing money, selling some resources.  

Pandemics have been recorded in numerous documents since ancient times. The most 

widespread are qualified by the World Health Organisation as public health emergencies of 

international concern on the basis of a methodology developed less than two decades ago. To 

date, 6 such events have been reported due to swine influenza, polio, Ebola, Zika virus and 

COVID-19.  

To counteract the effects of shocks such as those caused by wars and pandemics, 

economies need to become more resilient. The concept of resilience has also been taken up in 

the economic field, Martin & Sunley (2015) summarised three different approaches: 

engineering, extended ecological and adaptive. The first, and the most restrictive, closely 

follow the Latin etymology of the word and interpret resilience as the return of a system to pre-

shock state or path, assuming that the normal condition of an economy is one of equilibrium. 

A second definition of resilience, found in particular in ecological literature when dealing with 

ecosystem issues, is the ability of a system to absorb a shock without changing its structure, 

identity, and function. The third approach considers the resilience of a system as the capacity 

to maintain core performances despite shocks by adapting its structure, functions, and 

organisation.  

An important component of the public economy is local public finances. The way the 

public administration is organised makes it possible to observe a high degree of dependence of 

the local (subnational) budgets on the central government budget as a result of the level 

organisation of the public administration, the development of a system for sharing taxes and 

intergovernmental grants, the allocation of numerous earmarked financial resources, the 

limitation of the decision-making power on the determination of taxes and their rates, the 

capping of borrowing possibilities for financing projects of local interest from reimbursable 

resources.  

Sources of funding for local governments vary from country to country, including taxes 

(centrally collected levies and redirected to local authorities, property taxes and other locally 

established taxes), property income, rents, concessions, dividends, sale of goods and services, 



administrative charges, penalties, donations and sponsorships, grants, borrowed resources. In 

Romania, the most important resources remain income taxes, value added tax and subsidies, 

largely redirected to predetermined destinations.  

In order to ensure financial discipline, many restrictions may apply to the budget 

balance and to the financing of potential deficits. Member States often put in place constraints 

ranging from imposing budget equilibrium to compliance with deficit, expenditure, revenue or 

public debt ceilings, etc. 

The recent COVID-19 pandemic has also had an impact on local public finances. 

Subnational authorities were faced with decisions that required a balance to be struck between 

increased expenditure financing needs and taxpayers’ difficulties. Taxpayers have often 

benefited from tax deferrals, rescheduling or even cancellations of amounts due to the local 

budget. However, tax increases (recommendable progressive ones) and requests for additional 

resources transferred from the state budget (from budget reserve funds, subsidies or re-directed 

taxes) can also arise in order to cope with expenditure. 

In Romania, the revenues available to the local public authorities were substantially 

increased in nominal terms (passing the 100 billion lei threshold), but remaining in the corridor 

of 7-10 % of GDP. The revenue structure of local budgets shows us a predominance of tax 

revenues, followed by subsidies, revenues from EU funds and non-tax revenues. The Lorenz 

Curve and Gini Coefficient for the period 2011-2020 show that the situation in 2011 is the least 

favourable, while the situation in 2017 is associated with the year that had the least inequity.  

The reports requested by the Ministry of Finance on the resources mobilised to increase 

COVID-19 resilience show that significant amounts have increased the treasury of local public 

authorities and institutions. The main categories of income were non-tax revenue (in particular, 

receipts for medical services provided by hospitals in the network of local public authorities) 

and subsidies (many arrived from the Ministry of Health and its subordinated institutions). The 

amounts were used to finance expenditure with goods and services, then on the payment of the 

wage rights of those involved in the management of the pandemic crisis.  

As local public authorities are frequently exposed to shocks, it is important to identify 

the best resilience measures for them. 31 such remedies have been proposed and described in 

order to be available to local authorities for analysis.  

 

Part III concerns the plan for the evolution and development of the academic career, 

being built around the pillars of the mission of Bucharest University of Economic Studies: 

educational, research and community mission. For the next period the author wants to enrol in 



various courses for continuous improvement in finance, enhancement of teaching techniques, 

development of specialised vocabulary in English and knowledge of new online interfaces that 

can be used in the teaching process.  

In order to support the university’s research mission, the author wishes to maintain a 

scientific career including the publication of works in renowned journals, dealing with specific 

topics for public finances, intertwining fundamental research with applied research; the areas 

of interest for the author’s research remain public finances, with more emphasis on the issues 

of the budgetary process, local public finances and financial management at the level of public 

law entities. The author wants to carry out the team research activity with colleagues from the 

department, future PhD students and members of the research teams set up to carry out various 

projects with funding from the state budget, European funds or private funds.   

In order to achieve the mission for the community assumed by the Bucharest University 

of Economic Studies, the author sees the collaboration with the local, regional and national 

community by strengthening the dialogue in order to identify their needs and areas where 

author’s academic expertise can provide support. 


